Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>RESUME MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CSO_Parke says:
::: wake up in the infirmary::

FCOZhenn says:
::wakes up groaning in sickbay::

FCOZhenn says:
::looks around::

CmdrKisay says:
:::gettin some z's in Quarters:::::

CO_Pyril says:
::awakens from a fitful sleep...memories of Nurse Hannah sending shivers down his spine.....quickjly dresses::

FCOZhenn says:
::looks at watch, thinks - hey, I just lost a day?  What happened?::

CSO_Parke says:
:: Look around wounder how he get here ::

CEOEnsJax says:
::Still on Orion... in Engineering::

ATOPierce says:
:::leaves his quarters:::

CEOEnsJax says:
::Figure he would fix some programs on the ship::

CO_Pyril says:
::stands heads up to the main bridge, the ship silent as most of the crew is on shoreleave...::

CSO_Parke says:
:: Remember his pain in the leg ::

ATOPierce :::enters turbolift for bridge::: (TurboLift.wav)

CSO_Parke says:
:: Suddenly feel really strange..::

FCOZhenn says:
Assist Nurse:  How did I get here?  What happened? ::lies back with pain in head::

CO_Pyril says:
::enters the bridge and checks the ships systems, everything shutdown or under repair::

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: A ROMULIAN SHIP ENTERS THE AREA, SEEKING PERMISSION TO DOCK WITH DS9

CMO_Savek says:
::::Walks up to Zehn:::

CMO_Savek says:
FCO: WHat happened to you ?

CEOEnsJax says:
::Hopes they would never come to DS9 again::

CEOEnsJax says:
::DS9 Brings sad memories....::

SC_Thei says:
<Romulan Ship: T'Rong:::  Permission to dock....requested...DS9

FCOZhenn says:
<Assist Nurse> Zhenzian:  Here, take this ::injects him with hypo::  You've suffered a mild concussion.  You should be ok to go to DS9 in a few minutes.

CMO_Savek says:
:::::Runs tricorder over Zehn ::

SC_Thei  (Cloaking Device.wav)

FCOZhenn says:
Assist Nurse:  Ds9??!!??!

FCOZhenn says:
::grabs a padd and reads up on bridge log::

CSO_Parke says:
::: Get out of the Infirmary... he knows what he have to do ::

ATOPierce says:
:::walks to Captain:: Sir, I'm Ensign Pierce. The new ATO

CmdrKisay says:
:::wakes up::: :::Flops back on bed again and closes eyes:::

CO_Pyril says:
Pierce:  Welcome Aboard Ensign

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9> T'Rong: permission granted

CMO_Savek says:
Nurse : How could you have missed this slight crack ?

ATOPierce says:
CO: Thank you, sir

CSO_Parke says:
:::: Go to Turbolift and go to Upper Pylon 2 to enter the Orion :::

SC_Thei says:
@DS9: Acknowledged .....

CO_Pyril says:
Pierce:  Are you familiar with the Ambassador Class ship Ensign?

FCOZhenn says:
Savek:  There's no permanant damage, right?

CMO_Savek says:
:::Places Neural inhibitor on the FCO's Forehead and regenerates the bone ::

SC_Thei says:
@:::begins docking procedures:::

ATOPierce says:
CO: Sir, I have studied the most of federation starships

CMO_Savek says:
::::Takes off the Neural Inhibitor ::FCO : not now thjere isn't

CSO_Parke says:
:: Enter the Orion ::

ATOPierce says:
CO: But that's my first assignment

SC_Thei @ (Manuevering Thrusters.wav)

CO_Pyril says:
Pierce:  Excellent......well, the Orion is a good ship and even better when kept in one piece.  Lets see to it that it stays together this time around...::heads to his ready room::

CMO_Savek says:
FOC: You are free to leave but report back for a checkup as soon as this shore leave is over or you have any discomfort

CSO_Parke says:
:: Goes to Shuttle bay 2 ::

FCOZhenn says:
Savek:  Thank you. ::checks padd to see if he has r&r yet....doesn't::   Can I leave sickbay and head to the bridge now?

FCOZhenn says:
Savek:  Thanks

FCOZhenn says:
::walks slightly unsteadily out of sickbay::

ATOPierce says:
:::heading for TAC station:::

CMO_Savek says:
::::Checks to see if he has any R7R left :::

ATOPierce says:
:::wonders where the CTO is:::

FCOZhenn says:
::bonks into turbolift door::  Door: Open, you....::Thinks better of it and steps into TL::

FCOZhenn says:
TL: Bridge

CO_Pyril says:
::stops dead in his tracks when he see's the Romulan Warbird docking at DS9::

CSO_Parke says:
::: Look around.. doesn't appear to be anyone::

FCOZhenn says:
::Arrives on bridge, nods at Pierce at ATAC::

CO_Pyril says:
::walks over to his desk and sits down quickly, punching up a commrequest for DS9 Ops::

ATOPierce :::checks console functions::: (CONSOLE.wav)

SC_Thei says:
@:::begins to depart the Warbird entering DS9:::

SC_Thei  (Airlock.wav)

CSO_Parke says:
::: Go to computer and begin to rewrite Shuttle protocole::

FCOZhenn says:
::sits down at conn, runs diagnostics::

CSO_Parke says:
:: Hope he won't get caught ::

SC_Thei says:
@:::a group of 3 Romulan officers enter the Promenade deck:::

CMO_Savek says:
:::SIghs :::

CMO_Savek says:
::::GOes to work on the paperwork ::

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9 Security>: ::walks the corridors::

FCOZhenn says:
::looks at conn and sees it's been reconfigured for a pink colour scheme..mumbles "Who was last at this station?"::

SC_Thei says:
@:::looks around noting the looks that they are being given....:::

CO_Pyril says:
*DS9*  This is Captain Indyrian of the USS Orion...what is that Romulan Warbird doing here?  I havent see anything about it on the big board

CmdrKisay says:
::::yawns:::::

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9 Security>: Notices three Romulian officers approaching::

CmdrKisay says:
:::gets up and puts some civilian looking clothes on a strolls out of quarters...

SC_Thei says:
@:::SubCommander Thei gives a nod to Centurion T'Al:::

CEOEnsJax says:
*Bridge*: Engineering to Bridge officer, if one...

CSO_Parke says:
:: Beam his Commbadge into his quarter ::

FCOZhenn says:
*Jax*:  Bridge here.  Go ahead.

CmdrKisay says:
:::  Gets on TL :::   Bridge....

CmdrKisay  (deck.wav)

SC_Thei says:
@:::The Romulans continue walking down the promenade:::

CSO_Parke says:
:: Hope nobody notice the small power transfer ::

CO_Pyril says:
::waits for a response from DS9::

CEOEnsJax says:
*FCO*: I'm gonna come up and do a few test and reconfigurations...

CmdrKisay says:
:::  Walks off on to bridge ::::  Mornin Captain...  :::takes a gander at the warbird....:::::

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9> *Orion* they are here for repairs to their warp core

FCOZhenn says:
*Jax*:  Yes?

CMO_Savek says:
::::Finishes reports ansd sends them to the CO's Terminal ::

CEOEnsJax says:
*FCO*: Did you not hear what I said???????

CSO_Parke says:
:: Enter Shuttle Craft "Cousteau" and prepare to exit shuttle bay, silently ::

CO_Pyril says:
::sniffs in contempt:: *ds9*  Understood DS9, Orion out...

CO_Pyril says:
NumberOne....

FCOZhenn says:
*Jax*:  I was merely asking what, if any, problems it would cause to the running of the ship.

CmdrKisay says:
:::nods:::  Yes sir?

CEOEnsJax says:
*FCO*: Oh... sorry sir

SC_Thei says:
@:::The Romulans note the bar and head towards it:::

CSO_Parke says:
:: Shuttle bay door open, prepare to escape the ship with the shuttle ::

CmdrKisay says:
::shuffles in slippers on the floor::::

CEOEnsJax says:
*FCO*: I just have to check with the OPS Station, See if it reads info from Engineering

CO_Pyril says:
::looks at the fuzzy bunny slippers on Kisay's feet:: Nice choice in footwear

CSO_Parke says:
:: Get the shuttle out the ship undetected so far.. hope it will stay that way ::

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE BAY DOORS PART AND THE SHUTTLE DEPARTS

SC_Thei says:
@:::Walking into bar...they head for the barkeep:::  <Barkeep> Romulan ale.... !!!

FCOZhenn says:
::ties in OPS display to engineering::  *Jax*:  You should have an OPS display now

CmdrKisay says:
:::  Looks at clothing::::  Yeah...  Slack day for me..  hadn't anticipated working....

CSO_Parke says:
:: Set course ::

SC_Thei says:
@:::still noticing that they are being watched:::

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9>: Shuttle, what is your destination?

CEOEnsJax says:
*FCO*: I meant I want to know if OPS reads me not the other way ::Grin::

ATOPierce says:
:::notices shuttle left bay::: *CO* sir, one of our shuttles left without permnission

CO_Pyril says:
::motions at the Warbird::  NumberOne:  Its nothing, just checking repar reports........everything is coming along smoothly

CSO_Parke says:
:: Doesn't answer the hail.. personnal businness ::

CSO_Parke says:
::  Engage Warp Engine ::

SC_Thei says:
@:::They drink their Ale .... and begin whispering to each other:::

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9 OPS>: ::repeats comm request::

FCOZhenn says:
*Jax*:  I have given you a display of the OPS panel, tramit your info and then see if it appears on the display link

CSO_Parke says:
::: Will be at safe distance to engage warp in a few second ::

FCOZhenn says:
::looks at XO's slippers::

CMO_Savek says:
::::Decides to get a nap in :::

CmdrKisay says:
:::yawns slightly and nods:::::  I see sir....  Well I'm goin back to bed casually strolls towards the TL....  Drink later sir?

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9 OPS> *Orion*: one of your shuttle has left your shuttle bay, do you have it's coordinates? It's heading?  They would not answer our hail.

CEOEnsJax says:
*FCO*: My test is to Access Engineering From OPS

CO_Pyril says:
::looks up at the comm:: NumberOne:  You didnt move fast enough....

CO_Pyril says:
FCO:  Find that shuttle...

FCOZhenn says:
*Vax*:  Okay, okay okay:  I'll do it.  What would you like me to access?

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Engage Warp engine ::

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9> *Orion* come in please

CO_Pyril says:
*DS9*  Station Ops, this is Captain Indyrian, We are looking for it now

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Trying, sir

Mare_AGM says:
<ds9> *orion* roger

FCOZhenn says:
CO: Nothing on short range scans....switching to long...

CEOEnsJax says:
*FCO*:  I was gonna do this myself... but if you insist.... ::Runs down the list of things to access::

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Begin to Relax.. ::

SC_Thei says:
@:::The SubCommander moves off from the other 2 Romulans .... going to an empty corner of the bar....and engages his Communicator to the T'Rong:::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Found it, sir...heading 248 mark 045..speed:  Warp 6

CmdrKisay says:
:::turns around::::  yeesh... ::::Takes a seat:::::

SC_Thei says:
@<T'Rong> It is time.....:::the communication is short and ends abruptly:::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Shall I open hailing frequencies?

ATOPierce says:
:::preparing tractor beam:::

CO_Pyril says:
FCO:  Yes, hail them...::sits in the Big Chair::

FCOZhenn says:
::does so::  CO:  Comms open, sir

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9 OPS>:: picks up a hint of a transmision and sends out security teams to track it down::

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Wounder if the new propulsion system could allow him to go to warp 7... ::

CO_Pyril says:
*Shuttle*   You have improperly commendeered that shuttlecraft, return at once.

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE HAS TURNED ITS COMM OFF

CO_Pyril says:
FCO:  Prepare to take us out..........::hate to imagine what the Klingons are making off all this::

CO_Pyril says:
::and thRomulans for that matter::

SC_Thei says:
@:::the SubCmdr moves off from the other 2 Romulans leaving them as a decoy in the bar:::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Comms have been cut, sir

CmdrKisay says:
Sir:  I'm not really in the mood today can we just shoot it?

CO_Pyril says:
::chuckles::   NumberOne:  Too far away...

CO_Pyril says:
XO:  Notify DS9 we will intercept...

CEOEnsJax says:
::Thinks: The FCO isn't doing any access.... I'll just do this myself::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:   Course plotted, sir

CO_Pyril says:
FCO:  Plot an intercept course and prepare to clear all moorings..

SC_Thei says:
@:::moves down Promenade and into a restricted corridor:::

CmdrKisay says:
*DS9*  This is Orion request permission to depart and begin persuit of shuttle...

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9> *Orion* Permission granted

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Check LRS.. try to found if someone is pursuing him ::

CmdrKisay says:
FCO:  Warp 9 once we've cleared the station I wanna go back to bed...  :::grumbles:::

FCOZhenn says:
::turning on all external lights and switching off mooring beams as in Star Trek II::

CO_Pyril  (PowerUp.wav)

FCOZhenn says:
::thrusting off::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Ready to engage

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9 Sec officer> ::walks around the corner and sees the Romulian alone::

CSO_Parke says:
:: No one behing him so far.. good ::

CO_Pyril says:
FCO: Engage at Warp 7.........

CEOEnsJax says:
::Leaves Engineering and heads to TL::

FCOZhenn says:
::hits the big button::

SC_Thei says:
@:::pulls out an unknown Romulan device ....and begins using it around some DS9 equipment:::

CEOEnsJax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge... Deck 1

CmdrKisay says:
:::grumbles at the Captain's Warp 7 over my Warp 9::::

SC_Thei  (Tricorder.wav)

CEOEnsJax  (TurboLift.wav)

CmdrKisay  (warp.wav)

CSO_Parke says:
&:: wounder if his special programm will work in case of trouble.. ::

CO_Pyril says:
NumberOne:  Any other Federation Starship's nearby?

CEOEnsJax says:
::Arrives on the Bridge wondering why the ship is Moving:::

SC_Thei says:
@:::a critical panel of DS9 opens up:::

SC_Thei  (Panel Doors.wav)

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9 Sec Officer>::slinks up to the Romulian officer::

CmdrKisay says:
:::Checks:::  no sir....  :::getting more angry:::  I'm gonna shoot em out of the stars myself...  ::laughs:::

SC_Thei says:
@:::he adjusts the device:::

FCOZhenn says:
::puts on seatbelt and motions for other officers to do so::  Bridge crew:  Clunk, click, every trip!

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9> ::draws phaser::

Tedi  (V'Ger.wav)

SC_Thei says:
@:::and slips it into his pocket:::

SC_Thei says:
@:::turns and sees Sec Officer:::

SC_Thei says:
@Sec Officer: Greetings......

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9 Sec Officer>: Thei: what is your purpose here, this is a restricted access area ::holds phaser::

CEOEnsJax says:
CO: I was not noted about departure... and I do not know if the core would run effiently

CmdrKisay says:
FCO:  Time to intercept?

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  23 minutes, at current speeds

CO_Pyril says:
Jax: Then get the core mix efficent.....

SC_Thei says:
@Sec Officer: I was unaware that this was a secure area....just sightseeing actually....

CmdrKisay says:
Captain:  That's too long...  Increase to Warp 9 sir?

CO_Pyril says:
::wonders who had the guts to steal a shuttle::

CEOEnsJax says:
CO: I have to finish the test at the OPS Station, it would take 1 minute...

CO_Pyril says:
Jax: Can we increase to Warp 8 safely?

CMO_Savek says:
:::Is awakened by Nurse as appointments start to arrive :::

CEOEnsJax says:
::Holds up PADD and walk to OPS Station::

CSO_Parke says:
&:: See that the Orion is on Pursuit.. darn::

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9Sec> Thei: please leave this area immediately

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Open a comm channel.. ::

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Wounder if they would respond ::

FCOZhenn says:
::feels sorry for the poor guy in the shuttle, considering the Captain is a "raging volcano, tormented by inner demons that the likes of us mere mortals cannot fathom"::

SC_Thei says:
@Sec Officer: Understood.....:::he carefully moves away from the Security Officer...and suddenly turns with Romulan disruptor in hand and fires at Sec Officer:::

SC_Thei  (Hand Phaser 2.wav)

CSO_Parke says:
&:: OPENNING A COMM CHANNEL ::

CEOEnsJax ::Looks at view Screen while testing OPS Console:: (Console.wav)

ATOPierce says:
CO: We're beeing hailed, Sir

CO_Pyril says:
ATO:  By who?

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Send a strange signal to the ORION ::

ATOPierce says:
CO: By the shuttle

Mare_AGM says:
@<SEC>::watches as the Rom officer turns to leave, hand still on phaser, is suprised by the appearance of the distruptor and goes to tap her comm as she is shot::

CO_Pyril says:
ATO:  On main viewer...

ATOPierce says:
CO: Aye, Sir

CmdrKisay says:
:::attempts to hide slippers::::

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Send a Strange signal to the Orion..::

SC_Thei says:
@:::pulls Security guard around corner...and in a hidden area closes panel door :::

SC_Thei  (Panel Doors.wav)

CEOEnsJax says:
::Finished his Tests at OPS Station::

Mare_AGM says:
@<SEC>::succeeds intapping her comm and alerting OPS before she passes out::

CEOEnsJax says:
CO: I'll be going back to Main Engineering now ::Smile::

SC_Thei says:
@:::Quickly engages the device again and something inside it begins to glow:::

CO_Pyril says:
CEO:  Understood....notify me when we can increase speeds safely

CSO_Parke says:
&:: If he's right the Universal Translator will try to translte the signal and his programm will come online::

FCOZhenn says:
CO: Intercept in 14 minutes

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9 OPS>: ::sends out more securty teams to that location::

CEOEnsJax says:
::Walkes to the nearest TL and Enter:: TL: Main Engineering

SC_Thei says:
@:::The other 2 Romulan officers begin to move out of the bar:::

CEOEnsJax  (TurboLift.wav)

CO_Pyril says:
FCO: Increase speed to Warp Factor 8, and recompute

CEOEnsJax says:
::Arrives at Main Engineering::

SC_Thei says:
@:::Thei begins to active his communicator::: T'Rong Energize !!!!!

SC_Thei  (CommBadge.wav)

FCOZhenn says:
::hits big red button again::  CO:  New time:  3 minutes

CEOEnsJax says:
::Runs to see that Engineering looks like a mess...

CEOEnsJax says:
::

SC_Thei  (Transporter.wav)

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9 OPS>: Shields up, Red Alert

FCOZhenn says:
::notices panel begin to vibrate slightly::

Mare_AGM (Alert.wav)

CO_Pyril says:
ATO:  Prepare to lock the tractor beam on the shuttlecraft...

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ORION'S SENSORS GO OFFLINE

SC_Thei says:
@:::The other 2 rommies transport out as well:::

CEOEnsJax says:
AENG: What kind of Reading do we have here? LOOK at this!

CSO_Parke says:
&:: If he's programm doesn't work.. he'll have to try evasive action.. will slow him down::

ATOPierce says:
CO:Aye sir

ATOPierce says:
::::preparing tractor beam::::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Errrrr, sir, the sensors went offline

ATOPierce says:
CO:Also at TAC, sir

CSO_Parke says:
&:: See that the Ship is slowly getting away... begin to relax.. ::

SC_Thei says:
@<Thei To Centurion> Bring all weapons to bear on the station.....if they resist....FIRE!!!

CO_Pyril says:
::grumbles::  TAC:  Get those sensors up Immediately....and stay with this shuttle!

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  The computer may drop us out of warp if it decides it is unsafe for us to be travelling at such a high speed

CEOEnsJax says:
::Fixing the Reading to its right place... while the AENG isn't doing much::

CmdrKisay says:
:::Puts face in hands:::  All I wanted to do was sleep....

SC_Thei says:
@:::The T'Rong begins to pull back from the station:::

SC_Thei  (Manuevering Thrusters.wav)

CO_Pyril says:
FCO:  Can you surmise where that shuttle is going from its heading?

CEOEnsJax says:
::Hmmm Safely online.. Good::

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9 OPS>: All personnel to red alert, TAC see what ship is closest in the neighborhood

SC_Thei says:
@:::energizes weapons systems:::

CmdrKisay says:
TAC:  When in range lock on to that shuttle lets see if that gets their attention.....

ATOPierce says:
:::tries to get sensors online again:::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  At current course, it could be going to any number of places, Betazoid, Helaven VI, Vulcan.....

Mare_AGM says:
<DS9 TAC>: Sir, the Orion is the closest ship

CEOEnsJax says:
*CO*: Captian, sorry to interupt but the warp core is ready for fast action ::Giggles::

SC_Thei says:
@:::fires one burst to dislodge them from DS9's locking clamps:::

SC_Thei  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

CO_Pyril says:
*CEO*   Understood....

SC_Thei says:
@:::engages cloak:::

CSO_Parke says:
&:: See that DS9 is sending a help signal.. hope the Orion will break pursuit.. ::

SC_Thei  (Cloaking Device.wav)

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9 OPS> TAC: Contact the Orion, see if they can locate that Romulian ship

CO_Pyril says:
ATAC:  Can you get a transporter lock on whoever is inside that shuttle?

ATOPierce says:
CO: I'll try, Sir

SC_Thei says:
@:::The T'Ron goes to warp:::

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Getting away from the Orion.. ::

SC_Thei says:
<T'Rong even>

FCOZhenn says:
::bats little fluffy dice hanging from viewscreen::

SC_Thei  (Warp.wav)

ATOPierce says:
CO:sir, i have a lock. But the transport will be not safe

CO_Pyril says:
ATAC:  Can you get a weapons lock on the shuttle?

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9>: *Orion* Please respond, we have a Romulian Ship that has just left the station, we beleive they were here on espionage, please follow

SC_Thei says:
@<Rom TAC>  Positions of Federation ships???

CO_Pyril says:
::taking Number One's adive::

ATOPierce says:
CO: Phasers locked on shuttle

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Raise Shield.. ::

SC_Thei says:
<Rom TAC to Thei> One older Ambassador class Federation vessel, SubCommander....

CmdrKisay says:
*DS9* We're after our own shuttle... ::wants to tell them to stuff it:::  Will pursue when we've recovered our shuttle...  Orion out...

SC_Thei says:
<Rom TAC to Thei> bearing 345mark5...

CO_Pyril says:
::raises an eyebrow::  ATAC: Notify Starfleet Command the stolen shuttle and have another ship give pursuit.

SC_Thei says:
<SubCommanderThei to Commander T'Al::: SUCCESS! ....Commander....

CO_Pyril says:
FCO: Plot course for DS9, Warp 9...engage when ready....

Mare_AGM says:
@<DS9> *Orion* you will break off pursuit with your shuttle immediately and go after the romulian ship

CO_Pyril says:
Number One:  Take us to Red Alert

SC_Thei  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

ATOPierce says:
CO: aye

FCOZhenn says:
:::hits big red button once more::

ATOPierce says:
::::notify starfleet:::

FCOZhenn says:
CO: Heading back to DS9 now, sir, time to arrival:  8 minutes

CO_Pyril says:
ATAC:  And find out what the last heading and speed of the Roumaln Ship was....

CSO_Parke says:
&:: See that the Orion is abandonning Pursue.. start to relax.. begin to activate long range sensor Decoy ::

SC_Thei says:
<Rom TAC> Estimated time to Neutral Zone 18 hours....14 minutes Commander.....

CEOEnsJax says:
::Finding Sensor offline... and reconfiguring it now::

FCOZhenn says:
::trying to track Romulan ship::

CmdrKisay says:
:::Flails hands in air::::  Captain... what is it with them?  *DS9* Be advised we're on our way back...

SC_Thei says:
Aloud to Romulan crew:  Ahhh...they will never find us....and if they do.....well...it will be their undoing.....

CEOEnsJax says:
*CO*: I can give you Short Range Sensors ::Smiles::

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE CLOAKED WARBIRD JUST HAPPENS TO BE IN THE ORIONS FLIGHT PATH

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Wounder how he will explain it to the captain when he get back.. ::

CO_Pyril says:
*CEO*  Very well..get the Long Range up and running as soon as possible

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRDS SENSORS GO DOWN, THEY DO NOT SEE THE ORION APPROACHING

CEOEnsJax says:
*CO*: Will do ::Grin::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Sir, I have a feeling the Warbird "just might happen" to be directly in our course

SC_Thei says:
<Rom TAC> We are having sensor malfunction, Commander....something with the cloaking device and the quantum core....

SC_Thei  (Sensor Alert.wav)

CO_Pyril says:
:;signals Red Alert::  FCO:  Can you reconfigure the sensors to sweep for their reactor churn?

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRDS CLOAK FAILS

SC_Thei  (Cloaking Device.wav)

CO_Pyril  (Alert.wav)

CmdrKisay says:
:::grips chair and slippers::::

SC_Thei says:
Commander: We are decloaking....

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Yes sir - it won;t be too accurate, though

CmdrKisay says:
TAC:   Target the Warbird and Fire when ready

SC_Thei says:
Prepare the Plasma Torpedoes.....evasive manuevers....

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Sit down and medidate to control his emotion.. ::

ATOPierce ::::targeting and firing::: (SHIPPHAS.wav)

CmdrKisay  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRDS FAILURES CAN BE TRACED TO THE COMMANDER THAT WAS ON DS9, HIS PLAN WAS TO DEACTIVATE THE SHIPS SYSTEMS

CmdrKisay  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CEOEnsJax says:
::Seems to be reconfiguring almost everything these days... reconfiguring LRS::

SC_Thei  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

SC_Thei says:
@:::fires back:::

CmdrKisay  (ShipPhasers.wav)

CO_Pyril says:
FCO:  Evasive Manuvers!

ATOPierce says:
CO:Direct hit, Sir

CO_Pyril says:
FCO:  Hail them...

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRDS SHIELDS BEGIN TO FAIL

SC_Thei  (Explode !.wav)

CmdrKisay  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCOZhenn says:
::pilots ship deftly around, moving accross a bit to pick up the bonus point asteroid::

SC_Thei  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

CEOEnsJax says:
*CO*: LRS Ready

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Hope he won't get into too much trouble..::

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Channel open, sir

CmdrKisay  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Hope the LRS Decoy will work as well.. ::

SC_Thei says:
@:::The Warbird rocks....and shields begin to fail.....and warp speed is down:::

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRDS WEAPONS HAVE NO EFFECT ON THE ORION, POWER TO ALL SHIPS SYSTEMS ARE DROPPING.

CO_Pyril says:
*Warbird*  This is Captain Indyrian of the USS Orion......you are in violation of treaty....shutdown your weapons and face the consequences

SC_Thei says:
@:::Fire!!!!!:::

CSO_Parke says:
&:: Set the Shuttle on Automatic and go get some sleep, will be back on the Orion before next week.. ::

SC_Thei  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

CEOEnsJax says:
*CO*: errr.... LRS is Long Range Sensor....

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRD DOES NOT REPLY

CO_Pyril says:
*CEO*  understood engineering...Bridge out!

SC_Thei says:
<Rom TAC>  Our defensive systems are at 30% Commander....

FCOZhenn says:
::sets conn on autopilot::

SC_Thei says:
@<Rom TAC> Shields...failing....

FCOZhenn says:
CO:  Sir, I just have to go to the loo.

FCOZhenn says:
::crosses legs::

SC_Thei says:
@Rom TAC: Get my cloaking device back on line !!!!!

FCOZhenn says:
::walks over to TL::

Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: A SMALL PROGRAM ACTIVATES AND THE WARBIRD EXPLODES

SC_Thei says:
@<Rom TAC> Trying Commander....but......

Mare_AGM says:
BOOM

SC_Thei  (Impact & Explosion.wav)

Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>End Mission<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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